UTILITY NOTES:

1. All sanitary sewer mains should conform to AWWA standards.
2. All materials should be consistent with the specifications and bidding documents.
3. All sanitary main bell unions will have a "Y" connection to provide for future service connections.
4. Water valves should be installed at all service centers.
5. All sanitary main branch connections should be made with mechanical joints and thrust blocks.
6. The Contractor shall verify all existing curb and gutter, storm drain, catch basin, and sewer locations prior to construction.

All secondary utilities have been added to the overall utility plan as noted.

1. Ex SS: Existing Sanitary Sewer
2. Ex GAS: Existing Gas Line
3. Ex W: Existing Water Line
4. Ex SD: Existing Sanitary Drain
5. Ex SS CO: Existing Sanitary Sewer Manhole
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**SEWER LATERAL - WEST PROFILE**

**SEWER LATERAL - EAST PROFILE**
NOTE:
- THE POOL ADDITION CALLS FOR AN ADDITIONAL 706 CF OF STORAGE
- PLANS CALL FOR 850 CF OF STORAGE